
Pharmacies and pharmacists are not currently getting accurate remuneration to reflect all the services 

they provide. Our expertise and services are being undermined and undervalued.  The public has grown 

accustom to getting honest free advice with their best interest at heart.  Pharmacy is being pushed so 

far that this is under threat.  Discount pharmacies, discount on PBS scripts are misleading the public that 

they are getting a good deal and pushing cheap drugs over good service which will only worsen 

community health outcomes.  Pharmacy is not purely a business and treating it as such shows great 

ignorance.  The government should be supporting and encouraging pharmacists professional service and 

their further development to provide necessary support to what actually is a great health care system.   

The public do not understand the complications of pharmacy and what small changes to the laws can 

have massive disadvantages to the customer. 

Pharmacies MUST only be owned by pharmacists 

There must be strict, enforced laws about how many pharmacies a pharmacist can have an interst in 

There MUST be strict location laws based on extensive review of population and medical services 

Pharmacists could greatly expand their professional service program to include (areas which we are 

already highly skilled and could also further study ) such as diabetes education, lactation consultant, 

blood pressure monitoring, INR, vaccines, wound care and the list could go on.  What a great model this 

would be for providing timely informed unbiased advice to patients.  But we must be correctly 

compensated for our time and expertise.   

The s100 model is broken and needs to be fixed. 

Dispensing fees should be the same for all dispensing.  A difference in fee would translate to ‘we care 

lees when dispensing repeats’  Really? Outrageous! 
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